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FALL VIRTUAL EVENT

(RE)DESIGNING COLLABORATION

October 6, 2020 @ 9am PST
The What

... is an Open Compute Project Foundation (OCP) initiative that brings together people from academia, industry, startups, venture and analyst firms to solve together future problems facing the industry and accelerate productization through partnerships and open source R&D.

The How

Innovation Tech People
Goal

Adoption!

• Talent
• Solutions
• Research

Forums:

Spring / Fall Events
Virtual engagement between events
Join our LinkedIn page!
Today

EVENT SCHEDULE:

9:00 AM - Kick-off - Allan Smith, Facebook
9:05 AM - Meeting the Challenge with Spartan Spirit at Silicon Valley’s Public University - David Parent, SJSU
9:35 AM - Academia Panel
  - Arvind Krishnamurthy, Paul G. Allen School of Computer Science & Engineering
  - David Woolf, UNH InterOperability Laboratory
  - Tian Gu, MIT
10:05 AM - 30 Global Workstreams: Designing Return to Office for Facebook, Inc in 6 Weeks - Allan Smith, Facebook
10:35 AM - Break / Engagement
10:45 AM - Migrating In-Person Events to Virtual - Jeremy Muir, FNTECH
11:15 AM - Conversation with Bill Carter, OCP CTO
11:20 AM - Pivoting Quickly in a Virtual World - Mitch Glaser, AirBnB
11:50 PM - Wrap-up - Allan Smith, Facebook, and Lesya Dyymd, 2CRSi
Today

• Get involved!
• SWAG giveaway!